
PCSSD Highlights and Accomplishments
Fall 2022

Desegregation
After 37 years of federal court supervision the Pulaski County Special School District (PCSSD) has
gained unitary status in all categories except one facility (Mills University Studies High School). In the
68-page opinion, Judge Marshall wrote that “the Court has no doubt whatsoever about [the
educators’] good-faith commitment to PCSSD’s desegregation plan.” Judge Marshall also found that
“the Districts’ commitment to educating all students fairly and faithfully is deep.”

Academic Achievement
As we transition out of the pandemic, PCSSD is poised to attain academic excellence for all students.

● Based on the 2022 ACT-Aspire data: PCSSD outgrew the state in all tested  categories;
English, Reading, Science, and Mathematics

● Based on the preliminary data from the 2022 ACT Aspire, PCSSD gained 8% district growth in
mathematics, a rate more than 4 times higher than the state average

● Based on the 2021 ACT-Aspire data, PCSSD has the number one elementary school within the
state

● As of today in at least one grade-level in mathematics, 8 elementary schools scored in the top
20% achievement, 6 scored in the top 10%, and 1 in top 1%

● PCSSD has one middle school score in the top 10% and 20% achievement in the state for
academic grade levels

● According to the 2022 ACT-Aspire Results, 9 schools have had double digit student growth
across English, Reading, Science, and Math

● According to My School Info (2021), PCSSD outperformed North Little Rock, Jacksonville North
Pulaski, and the Little Rock School Districts in all areas of mathematics with the exception of
9th grade mathematics

● In the Spring of 2022, PCSSD celebrated more than half of all teachers in our district for
growth gains on the Interim NWEA MAP assessments

● PCSSD is the only district in the nation that has a full implementation in K-12 at once of AVID
(Advancement Via Individual Determination; an approach  that focuses on college preparatory
and career pathways as it relates to schooling).

○ As a result, the district will present at the 2023 AVID National Conference in San
Antonio Texas.
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○ Seven of the district’s schools have the honor of being designated AVID certified
schools. Two additional schools were designated emerging school-wide.

● PCSSD participated in the Teacher of the Year program through ADE beginning in the
2020-2021 school year.

○ PCSSD Teacher of the Year, Shannon Hum (Sylvan Hills Middle School) was a regional
finalist in the first year of participation.

○ In 2021-2022, the District Teacher of the Year was Bokari Williams, also from Sylvan
Hills Middle School.

● As reported by University of Arkansas O�ce for Education Policy (2021):
○ PCSSD experienced the highest school quality score among all Pulaski County

districts (Jacksonville, Little Rock, and North Little Rock)
○ PCSSD had the highest achievement score across all school levels  among all Pulaski

County districts  (Jacksonville, Little Rock, and North Little Rock)
○ PCSSD had the highest graduation rate among all Pulaski County districts

(Jacksonville, Little Rock, and North Little Rock)
○ Two PCSSD schools had overall performance in the top 10% of Arkansas schools.

Athletic Achievement
While striving for excellence, the athletic programs serve as an extension of the District’s academic
goals, supporting success in the classroom as well as on the field. The PCSSD athletic programs aim
to instill loyalty, teamwork and leadership while maintaining honesty and integrity in every student
athlete

● 45 high school state championships in a variety of sports
○ 22 championships at Sylvan Hills High School
○ 9 championships at Joe T. Robinson High School
○ 8 championships at Maumelle High School
○ 6 championships at Mills University Studies High School

● 300+ college athletic scholarships awarded since 2015-2016
● 17 athletic programs offered for boys and girls

Fine Arts Achievement
The District is represented annually in All-Region Bands, Choirs, and Orchestras as well as
participation in the All-State Music Conference, which includes bands, orchestras, and choirs. Our
performing arts ensembles also compete in Region Concert Performance Assessments and State
Concert Performance Assessments, Region and State Marching Band Assessments, Forensic and
Competitive Speech tournaments. Our visual arts students are represented in Young Artist
Competitions and service projects in the surrounding communities
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Communications Achievement
PCSSD was recognized for its communication efforts by the National School Public Relations
Association (NSPRA). PCSSD’s department of communications submitted four entries in two of the
NSPRA award programs. The Golden Achievement Award recognizes outstanding, strategic work in all
aspects of school public relations, communications, marketing and engagement. This is the second
year in a row the District has received this recognition

Financial Achievement
● In 2018, eliminated a nearly $14 million facilities fund deficit and, through bond restructuring,

PCSSD has just over $80 million for new construction and refitting schools/athletic facilities
● Finished Sylvan Hills Campus construction under budget ($65 million)
● Have 4 consecutive balanced budgets with a strong fund balance and positive state audits for

the last 4 years
● Saved over $11 million in interest payments for our current facilities debts by refinancing

during a strong economic market
● Increased teachers starting salary from $34,000 to $40,000 to be competitive with

surrounding school districts
● Have also provided incentives and salary raises to classified and certified employees
● During school shut down due to the pandemic, maintained all employees (including temporary

employees) on payroll to support our family of professionals

This is not an all inclusive of the achievements our students and professional staff have
accomplished during the last four years of service to our communities.
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